The Problem

Up to 25% of Property Manager paper checks can convert to electronic payments overnight.

An ever-increasing amount of resident payments originate from bank websites & take the longest time to deposit. Residents believe that funds are transferred electronically, but Property Managers know that a bank check is created & arrives a week after originally initiated. Property Managers know well that these funds are instead being mailed to them in the form of a bank check 7-10 days later.

Once the check finally arrives, identifying the payee & applying the payment becomes a lengthy, manual process due to the lack of a coupon or tenant identifier.

Residents are then often saddled with unnecessary late fees while Property Managers are left waiting on checks via snail mail for payments that were actually initiated online!

The Solution

Online Banking Bill Pay is ClickPay’s proprietary solution that electronically sweeps transactions initiated from a bank website, eliminating the creation of bank checks & increasing electronic payment adoption.

How It Works

As a recognized national biller across 5,000 banks, ClickPay can electronically process funds for payments initiated through a resident’s bank website. Clients with access to ClickPay’s biller network receive expedited bank deposits by an average of 5 business days while the resident experience goes unchanged.

Processing Time

ClickPay’s Online Banking Bill Payment solution accelerates funds originated from a resident’s bank by, on average, 5 business days.

Why ClickPay?

ClickPay’s proprietary solution eliminates problem bank checks by electronically sweeping data, resulting in accelerated cash flow & realized operational efficiencies.